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As a fire signal ring» in the quart
ers of Hook and Ladder Company 
No. 7, in Blast Twentyreighth street, 
near Third Avenue, “Third alarm 
for Broadway and Reade street. The 
chaplain goes!" shouts the fireman 
on house-watch. A half dozen men 
in blue shirts are on their way down 

xthe shining brass poles to the 
ground floor. They hear their com
rade's words, and all turn to a bug
gy that stands beside the big truck. 
One of them leads under the hanging 
harness a sleek, well groomed trot
ter. who seems to know exactly 
what is expected of him, the harness 
is lowered, the snapping of the col
lar is the work of a second, and the 
rig is reedy.

This was on a recent Sunday af
ternoon, and the streets and avenues 
"were clear for the run. The chap- 
lain's home is the rectory of the 
Church of St. Vincent de Paul, in 
Twenty-fourth street, near Sixth 
avenue. In the rear of the third 
floor is the study and bedroom of 
the Rev. William St. Elmo 
timith, one of the best known mem
bers of the Order of Fathers of Mer
cy, who was selected by Archbishop 
Corrigan to become one of the two 
chaplains of the Fire Deportment.

Father Smith knows his wagon is 
approaching the rectory us fast as 
a horse can fetch it. His reading of 
the priest's office is interrupted by 
the same signal that has caused the 
c- Dimotion in the truckhou^e, a half 
mile away.

While the wagon is crossing the 
<lty Father Smith doflb his coseock 
and beretta and dons the heavy blue 
coat, with its gold buttons, and the 
cap. with its cross above the trum- 
pe's—the uniform denoting the rank 
of a fire chief. His boots and rubber 
coat and the big white leather hel
met are beneath the seat of the 
Wagon. He hears the familiar sound 
of the chime bell at the Sixth ave
nue crossing, arçd he Hastens to the 
front door to meet the buggy.

Broadway on a Sunday is a favor
ite thoroughfare for fire wagons go
ing north or south. There are few 
velxic es other than trolley cars mov
ing on it, and good time can be 
made. Father Smith has gone the 
route many times before, and he de
cides to take it on this occasion.

The clanging bel* Warns every one 
at. the crossings, and -the chaplain 
urges his horse to top speed. In the 
distance the smoke from the fire 
and a dozen engines that have al- 
reudy got to work con be seen rising 
above the sky-scrapers-

*‘Looks like a hot one," the chap
lain remarks to his aid, and a touçh 
of the whip sends the horse along 
at a livelier clip.

A few more blocks, and the fire is 
reached. The chaplain drives over a 
couple of lines of hose, and halts by 
the side of a moving engine. He 
letups from the wagon, and while his 
assistant blankets the horse the 
prit si fireman takes of! his shoes and 
dons his heavy fire boots. From un
der the seat he takes his big fire 
hat, and a rubber coat completes

the outfit. Thus armored for the bat
tle, Father Smith appears among 
the firemen ready to risk life itself 
to succor them;

This is a sample of the everyday 
life c.f the two chaplains of the Fire 
l epaitment. Frequently the alarm 
Sounds in the stillness of the night, 
when the chaplains are asleep, and 
the call of the bell breaks their rest 
as it does that of the firemen in 
quarters.

The chaplains have had many nar
row escapee from death at fires, but 
their thrilling experiences seem only 
to make them take greater .chances 
in their work. In tipies when tires 
are not^ raging the chaplains work 
in harmony -for the betterment of 
the moFals of the brave men who 
rink Jife*and limb every day. They 
visit thy various engine houses and 
talk to Ihe men on their duties as 
Christians, and encourage them to 
Le good as well as courageous. The 
chapluins are always welcome in 
quarters, for the firemen realize that 
tbe men of the Church are laboring 
for their own good.

But it is at fires that the chap
lains have shown themselves 1 most 
fearless in the discharge of their 
duties. Both respond on all third 
alarms, and each on second alarms 
in the immediate neighborhood of 
♦heir homes. At all of the large 
fires they come in contact with the 
higiiti officers of the department.

Besides attending to the spiritual 
wants of the firemen, the chaplains 
arc responsible for many temporal 
benefits to the men in whose cause 
they have enlisted themselves. Fight
ing fire on a cold winter's night for 
hour alter hour without nourishment 
is sufficient to try the nerve of any 
man. The chaplains realized this 
when they responded on their first 
night tire, and they promptly made 
arrangements for a supply, of boiling 
hot coffee to be sent to the scene of 
-eq vvatn ‘ooqAl U«o JieiW .mSutip 
lieve the fire will be a long one the 
message for the coffee wagon is.sent 
out, and when it reaches the fire 
they take personal charge of it, and 

tl*le men *n dangerous places 
inside the building or on adjoining 
roofs ore supplied.

Instances of self-sacrifice on the 
Parc of the chaplains for the fire
men are common. Only recently Fa
ther timith, at a fire In Park Place 
near Church street, learned that 
several firemen were in the smoke 
fifed cellar unable to get out. Seiz
ing a lantern from a nearby hose 
wagon, the priest descended a 20- 
foot ladder into the inky darkness 
with its pungent odor. He was soon 
loFt to view, but he reappeared in a 
few minutes leading several firemen, 
wh., held in their arms the prostrate 
form of a chief of battalion who 
had fallen in the battle. It was only 
the head of a procession of victims 
up the ladder on the street. In an 
ad .a ining building the victims were 
laid out upon long tables. One of 
them, a fireman attached to Engine 
C,.i.,p,my No. 27, i„ a r,itical 
cond'llon. it was feered he would 
die The priest knelt by his side, 
and while tho.se around uncovered 
then heads he gave to the uncon
scious man the last rites of the 
Church.—New York Tribune.
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That’» what you’ll be . 
•round and have their feet

HROW AWAY THl 1

'EY? CO. uwi»j
if y.ou don't bring the whole family 

id during our

Notre Dome Street. Montreal's Greatest Store st . Jam es Street

SATURDAY. January 8. »{* 2,

Great Retiring Sale Ï surprises in jackets )
mi . lVioSI liturf tin# nnre r*/~i 11 o i. « »,, ■ ... i ». » -**1 • "
The more shoes you buy, the more money you'll make. From 2d 

cents to *2.00 on every pair. Somebody will get them. They’re all go
ing to be sold. Not a single pair of shoes of our *13,000 stock that we 
can sell, even without a cent profit, will be held. Better lose a little 
now than carry them over to next season. It’s a case where it will pay 
us to lose money—a cose where It w ill pay to save money. Sale now on.

Men’s Enamel Horsohide and Pat. Cult, Skin, also Box Calf Boots 
made by Williams, Kneeland & Co., of Boston. Regular *6.00. For

Men's Tan Calf, Goodyear Welted. Regular *3.00 to $5.00. Any 
pair in the store for $2.25.

,^omcn’a Fine Bongola Kid, Laced and Button. Regular $3.00. For 

*I‘50°men'a Flne Dongola Kid* Laced and Button. Regular $2.25. For 

$i 11'(,,SSeS Finc DonK°la Kid, Laced and Button. Regular $1.50. For 

$1 p(#,llldrcn s Fine ®on8ola Kid, Laced and Button. Regular $1.35. For 

a Hi^8' ^°X and rn'n Leather, ull sewn. Regular $1.50. For

l.ot Men’s Rubber Sole Boots—R egular *4.00 to *5.00. For $3.50 
Lot Men’s Rubber Sole Boots—Uvular $3.00. For $2.00. 
RUBBERS—Men's First Quality Rubbers, in cartons RegulariSl 

For 70c. ‘
Women's First Quality Rubbers, in cartons. Regular 60c. For 45c.

MANSFIELD, - The Shoeist,
No. 124 8t. Lawrence Street, Montreal, Que.

01B DEPARTMENT II
MERfUTILE LIFE.

To open 20,000 letters a day is in 
itself something of a task, but 
Sears* Roebuck & Company, of Chi
cago, receive and answer that many 
letters every working day in the
year

the talking mo chine* ' in preference 
to stenographers. Every half hour 
the grnphophone cylinders are col
lected by boys and taken into the 
grnphophone department, where 
typewriters transcribe the answers.

These answers ore then taken back 
to the correspondents with the or
iginal letter, who rend them and 
check them for corrections, and then

COLONIAL HOUSE
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

1 111! Distil 
..BLANKETS.

Our Entire Stock.,

AMOUNTING TO ABOUT 1,000 PAIRS of

; Fine Canadian Blankets,
J < >

IN ALL S1ZB8, a1

: $215, $3.10,1450, $480, $5, $5,75, $6,51, $7,50

TO BE CLEARED AT A

Most startling price reductions in I .«tie- ’} làckêTs 
and fous is no surprise at Caralcy’s Fve y du y the 
management uses the pruning knife everywhere.

Remember, every Jacket and every ' '..at, indudins 
this season’s importations, is reduced from 1

20 to 75 Per Cent Off.

TWO EXAMPLES.
Ladies' three-quarter length Jaeket made of fine im

ported Beaver Cloth, doub'e breasted, In ed throughout 
mercerized, trimmed with velvet collar, buttoned pearl 
ballots, regulsr value $9.75 ; sale ptice...........$6 85

\
Ladies’ threc-quar.terlength Coat made of fine Bea

ver doth in drab and fawn, lined silt, trimmed with lancy 
stitching, cut double breasted, with/atest style c-,|lar...
Regular value $12.50 ; sale price.. $9 35

JANUARY PRICES IN DRESS 6000S.
A big range ol fancy colored Dress Goods In newest winter colorings 

up-to-date material. Regular prices range from 45c to $1 45 *,
sale prices 23c, 31c, 41c, 60c yard. «Pecial

Beautiful Colored Homespuns in all the leading winter shad», 
make a handsome costume. Worth 60c. Sale price. 36c. *

Stylish Colored Chevron Basket Cloth, heavy weight in purple bluet 
royal, light and dark brown, light and dark gray and heHo P Regular 

’value 75c. Sale price, 56c. Aguiar
Fancy Colored Zebiline Drese Goods, rich tweed effects In brow,, 

maroon, royal, navy and green. Regular 80c. Sale price 57c
Colored Pan Suiting in stylish colorings of crimson, maroon brown 

royal and navy. Worth $1.00. Sale price, 72c. * OWn*

CARSLEY’S LINEN
SALE NtVer kef0r‘ h“ Thc Store had a

‘ Linen Sale which itarted in such a spirit- 
ed manner, and keeps on increasing with a rapidity that's, 
surprising. I here s no doebt tha# the great valets offered 
tel 1 part of thc story.
it t,Th,e haS endless reseurcts to serve you with

all kinds of lable end Household Lineal, cheaper an* 
better than any store in Canada. 1

66-in.

62-in.

8LCACNED TABLE LINENS.

Reg. Sale.
Bleached Table Lin-

..........................................45c 36c
Bleached Table Lin-

.65c 53c
73*il). Bleached Table Lin

ens ........................................... 80c 68c
UNBLEACHEI} TABLE LINENS.

Reg. Sale.
40-iu. Unbleached Table

Linens .....................................25c 20c
,57-in Unbleached Table

I.inens .....................................40c 28c
67-in Unbleached Table

Linens ............:.......................50c 35c
79-in Unbleached Table

Linens -......................................70c 59c

A LINEN LIST.
rJ h.» Big Store's Linen values are 

celebrated all over Canada.

Good Linen Glass Towelling, 16 in_ 
wide, worth 9c; sale price, 7c.

Heavy Quality Linen. Roller Tow
elling, 16 inches wide, worth 8c ■ 
sale price, 6$c.

Strong Quality Linen. Dish Towel
ling, 24 inches wide, worth 14c sale 
prie».-, 19c.

Special Line of Grass Linen, 32 
wide, worth 18c; sale price, 13c.

Extra Quality Bath Towels, 
22 bv 45 inches; worth 20c 
price. 14c.

MAIM* ORDERS

; Special Discount of Z5 PerCent
WITH 6 PER CENT EXTRA FOR CASH.

___ ~i i-utiuua, ana men
To do this and to fill the orders 860,3 them to inspectors of corres- 

contuined in that mass of letters, a : L°nt,ence, who in turn pase on them,
• 1,1 order to insure accuracy and

i. v

•mall army of men, women, boys j 
and girls is employed. The corres
pondence itself is attended to by 
303 dictators, each dictating to the 
graphophone, while nearly that num- 
ber of typewriters transcribethe 
letters from the grnphophone cylin-

tihoithand is almost done away 
with, some heads of the departments 
having stenographers, the rest of 
the dictators using the grnphophone 
exclusively.

Sears, Roebuck & Company do not 
receive their letters from the ordi
nary postman. Immense wagons, 
somewhat similar to the large mail 
wagons used by the Postoffice De
partment,. arc employed in bringing 
the mail from the postoffice in the 
mail sacks.

It is received in the mail opening 
depattment of the company, where 
forty girls arc kept busy opening the 
letters and giving them the preli
minary sorting.

This consists in taking from them 
-the money, and moi king, on the let
ters thc amount of money contained 
in each and the shape in which it 
was received’—check, money order, 
currency or stamps.

Ever; the opening of the envelopes 
is done, by machinery, an emery 
whevl arrangement grinding the ends 
of the enx'elopes, thereby opening 
About, 200 in a very small fraction 
of a second.

ITeiv also the letters are separat
ed from thc orders. The orders aro 
entered on the record sheets mid 
•eat to the various departments to 
be filled. The letters ate sent to 
tK* mail sorting department proper, 
where fifty women read the letters, 
asteitainting the wants of the writ
ers

After this sorting the letters are 
«cm to the various departments, 
which are indicated by special slips 
attached to the communications.

A large number of these letters 
requests for catalogues, and in 

w* to answer these form letters 
wed.

not calling for catalogues 
the bonds of the corrcSj>ond- 

the various departments, who 
~ for answer,

the
for

kept
filed

the

i neatness.
After this they are sent to 

mailing room and made ready 
the mails. A carbon copy is 
of each letter, and these are 
by States.

This, in brief, is the svstem 
sued by this firm in handling Ln« 
gfent amount of mail received daily. 
It gives, however, but a general,idea 
of the method employed in all de
partments of handling these letters

There are a hundred different de
partments, and eoch one hns a sys
tem of its own, and to enter into 
thc various ramifications and details 
world take too much space.

This illustra tee the valve of a 
carefully planned system for hand
ling the details of a large business------- -
so that each of the many depart
ments fits into its proper place in 
tno whole and all work together 
without friction.—Exchange.

FURS AT RIGHT PRICES.

The certainty of correctness in* 
fashion, u choosing from the richest 
furs in America, the assurance of 
careful workmanship, the surety of 
right prices and credit given to all 
reliable buyers, these are a few of 
the advantages offered at Charles 
DesJardins «4 Co., the largest retail 
fur store in the world.

WSpccial Attention Given to Mail Order*.e

HENRY MORGAN * CO., MONTREAL.

PROMPTLY ■
T

FILLED.

THE ST. CARSLEY CO.
1766 to 1788 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St. Tames Street, Mon treat

LIMITED.

RAILWA'i
SVST E'

Week of Sports
AT QUEBEC

Feb. Sr* to mb.

JANUARY DISCOUNT SALE
Is of great value and deep Interest to all purchasers 
of CARPETS, CURTAINS and RUGS. Orders 
promptly filled. WMail Orders executed.*®*

THOMAS LIGGET,
Empire Building, 2474-2476 St. Catherine St. ‘Phone Up 067

First Cl us Round Trip Tickets will be sold ss follows :

Montreal to
A» BETuitar

GOING DATES—Feb. 3 to 11 ieoluiive. 
RETURN LIMIT"--Tickets valid returning 

from Quebec on or before Feb 12,1902.
Propertionate rates from Toronto, Markham, 

Myrtle, Petorboro', and all intermediate étalions 
and from all etatione east thereof in Canada.

WhitewearSale
A movemènt of vast public help

fulness and far-reaching economy 
grows with succeeding days and 
years. Such a movement1 Is this 
January Sale of White. Helpful in 
its scope and convenience; delightful 
in the freshness and beauty of the 
merchandise—little wonder that it 
should compel public enthusiasm.

TOURIST MI.BBPEBI

uveemee vn«*o in laiiu* lore*
these Bleeper• - Berthe reserved

you'll have to Serve tip epigrams, 
and, what's more, cook 'em better 
than anyoné else!"

A Task for the Cook.—A good 
story is told of a certain "nouveau^ 
riche" whose desire to “show him
self off" was only exceeded by his 
ig/)oraiïce. At dinner one day one 
of his guests, a well-known literary 
clei vyman, said : “l dined at X's, 
and he gave us a capital epigram at 
deetert." The "new rich" was hu
miliated. He had no epigrams. Af
ter his guests were gone he called 
his cook. “Didn't I give you curty 
bianchy for this dinner?" he de
manded. "Yes, sir—you did,' sir," 
replied the cook. "And didn't I tell 
you to have everything that any
body had?" "Yes, hir—you did,

ewer. at X e
answered, thd I deft,; i__

-, or dictators using miss 'em when

mm*

•" "Yes. Well, ndw it seems that 
X's they have epigrams at' des- 
t, and good ones, too, and folk

Irate Passenger (scrambling into a 
Hammersmith omnibus that did not 
stop) : Suppose I'd slipped and lost 
a leg, what then? Conductor : You 
wouldn't have had to do any more 
jumping then, sir. We always stop 
for gents with crutches.

Mcùigger: I see you've got a par* 
rot. Thingumbob : Yes, and he's the 
w isest hird you ever saw. McJigger: 
Says a, lot of clever things, eh? 
Thingumbob : No, never says a 
thing. That’s where he Shows his 
wfst:oip.

NOTICE.

Wrmm i

The Fabrique of the Parish of 
Notre Dame de Montreal will apply 
to the Legislature of Quebec, at its 
r.ext session, for nn act to better 
defibv the rights of the grantees of 
burial lots in thc Cemetery of Not ri» 
Dame dee Neiges, and those of their 
heir*! also to make more complete 
the ( ispbeitions of thc laws now in 
foret/concerning the administration 
of said cemetery-

the Fabrique 
de Montreal.
■Egg®

siWm-

k . • iR
14 everywhere.
IMPERIAL Oil

OITT TICKET OFFICES, 
lev gt.'lLwe street, Telephone Mein 4S0.

tin 4SI. Ï ‘ - ' 11Main 4SI. er Bon»veatwe SUÜ*».

Hankers & llrokers,

forrenllVri
[itlwmtrbii;

...FOR.

===»

Tbo1 executors of the
petition1-

Handsomely bound Prayer Books. 
Neatly mounted Prayer Beads. 
Crucifixes in Metal, Pearl, Ivory, etc 
Religious Pictures, small and large. 
Medals in Gold and Silver.

Ladies' Chemise, good cotton, with 
plain «frill, 25c and 40c. *

Ladies' Chemise, good cotton, with 
embroidery, 45c to $2.50.

Ladies' Skirts, Night Gowns, 
Drawers, Slip Waists, air nicely 
trimmed with Embroidery and Lace.
All with 25 p.c. off, less 10 p.c, ex
it u for cash.

Ladies' Drawers, good cotton, 
deep hem, 6 fine tucks, 35c.

Ladies' Drawers, good cotton, 
wide at bottom hem, stitched tucks. 
4Cc.

Ladies' Drawers, good cotton. 
Embroidery trimming, 4 fine tucks, 
40c.

Ladies' Drawers, good cotton. 
Lace and Elm broidery trimmed, 60c 
to $fS.00.

Ladles' Corset Covers, good cot
ton, with narrow frill, 25c.

Ladies' Corset Covers, good cot
ton, Embroidery trimmed, 40c to- 
$4.75. Less 10 p.c. Extra for cash. 

Lvee is §»•«*. oxtrK for < ash.

STATUARY IM MKTAL,
FOR THE POCKET: , adl«’ ant

BLEME» VIB6II».......ee, lee, ISceaek ; ’ey Gnltora
Larger Sire, sa cent». ’»»*••" *« »

Underwear and Heilerp
Fine Heavy Ribbed Wool Overalls, 

for children, in white, red ot black, 
were from 75c to $1|.00, for 60c.

Pays’ Real Unshrinkable Scotch 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, tfere from 
75c to $1.00, for 60c.

Small Men's Real Unshrinkable 
Shirts, plain or ribbed, A ™ '—Mi 
81.30 to $*.2"' **

Infants' Sof„ « 
and Booties, all 
Were from 10c to 
to half price.

Ladies' and Girls' ick Jer- 
and

■ Wool

D. & J-SADLIER & GO.,
sleeves,

r 75c

......... 3
STBI Sts.

Vol. U., N

NOTE:
advertising. -

vertising is a very 
ject. and one that n 
ter for most interest 
t cles. But some 
have very peculiar i 
ing with the questh 
ticular, gives us a 1 
the subject of adve 
ters into the histor: 
of business, from th 
yiciont Romans do^ 
goat. As a natural 
the «article the writt 
people use (naming 
cause it i» me 
read than any new 
ada " This is quite 
the beading of tbe i 
attracted our atten 
follows :—"Advertlsli 
lue." "Let your 14 
fore men that they 
good works—St. Ma 
To put it mildly wt 
somewhat out of pla< 
wished to Inform hii 
th-i evangelist ad 
others to see yonrr go 
ate more ways of do 
setting up a text of 
it were a regular set 
to follow. Besides, 
who are so wronglv $ 
sgivDst the Bible, ha. 
epect for Holy Writ 
it thus in secular off

MR. CURTIS AND 
have noticed that a 
Catholic corttemporai 
kept quite busy expo 
.and calumnies that 
pea of Mr. W. E. Cu: 
man correspondepco 
attracted considérât 
One item we note in 
is said that "some fc 
stated in a letter to 
a c<rtain Spanish, or 
ican general carried « 
cument in which the 
Quito purported to g 
tion from all sins thi 
Bitted or that he mi 
commit." Mr. Curtis 
very poor idea of his 
their intelligence to 
statement. The abeur 
Patent thart no perso: 
time refuting the fe 
person who knows as 
ordinary Catholic chi 
lvtion, is aware that 
given in writing, and 
ment purporting to 
wx>uld be worth the pi 
ten upon. Absolution 
feesion, w4t(i accompi 
tion and reparation a 
ance, and -can only e: 
has taken place in the 
have no effect -by anti 
future. But when men 
for the sensational th 
a mine in the Catholi- 
is t(. say in the misre] 
Catholic doctrines, F 
principles. But we < 
that Mr. Curtis w 
about any .gnecet uphe 
or otherwise.

ORDER OF WAi 
new organization, 
teinal insurance i 
male and female i 
a lodge at SpokaJ 
the ceremonies of 
to be the blindfok 
date and the dva 
riedly around the 
cart. The other i 
sot and the man « 
tl ) "high altar," 
and aide crushed i 
treat him ift the 1 
matter quiet; but 
began to assume t 
proportions, they 
moke the facts kn< 
for the man that 
sorrow is that wh 
fool who gets inju 
of common sense. 
Pie to organize su 
cieties? ja it pofl6 
nature craves so n 
ordinary, the mvi 
dd-ful, that :
Wf and 
in order to a

the 
only-5 
in 
olic
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